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Here you can find the menu of Amore Floreat in FLOREAT. At the moment, there are 37 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Greer K likes about Amore Floreat:
Amore has been a great find... delicious authentic Italian food.. We have been back several times now and tried
most of the menu and have loved all our dishes. Great atmosphere too with the owner entertaining all. Definitely

recommend. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something.

What Edmond Dietrich doesn't like about Amore Floreat:
A late minute decision to try Amore for dinner. The welcome was non existent as the owner/host continued to talk

to a mate who had just dropped by. We were pointed to one of two tables although there was only one other
table occupied. The food was so disappointing. My husband ordered Nonna’s meatballs bland and uninspiring.
My porchetta was dry, stringy and a meagre serve with charcoal crackling. The accompanying veg... read more.
The Amore Floreat in FLOREAT dishes out various delicious seafood courses, and you will find genuine Italian

cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. As a rule, most dishes are prepared in a short time for you and
served, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

P�z�
PUTTANESCA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Italia� Classi� Sandwiche�
PORCHETTA

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Whiske�
COINTREAU

Energydrink�
WHITE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

RAVIOLI

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

WESTERN

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

ICE CREAM
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MUSSELS

LAMB

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

PORK MEAT

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

FUNGHI

SEAFOOD

TOMATOES

SAUSAGE

MUSHROOMS

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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